Alternate and simultaneous binaural bithermal caloric testing: a comparison.
This study compares the results from simultaneous binaural bithermal and alternate binaural bithermal caloric testing of 652 patients with dizziness. Also compared are the abilities of these tests to distinguish between a population of healthy asymptomatic subjects and our patient population. Caloric testing used a closed-loop irrigation system. Eye movements were monitored with electro-oculography. The agreement between the results from the two tests was low. Also, while the simultaneous test was more sensitive, the alternate test was more specific. Using receiver-operator characteristic methodology, it was found that the ability of the alternate test to distinguish between a healthy population and a patient population was superior to that of the simultaneous test. There was no improvement in the ability to distinguish between a healthy population and a patient population when the results from the two tests were combined as compared to using the alternate caloric test alone.